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Artist Awards!
Bitterly cold weather rolled through last Saturday night and disrupted our Awards
Night a bit for Winter Juried Show (Part 1). I would say that Newburyport was in the
frigid, white center of Suzanne Papin's Hull or Map! But we still celebrated our artists
with awards that night and our show continues through next week. Thank you to
everyone who braved the cold to stop by and take in all the beautiful work! And
many congratulations to all our award winners:
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Best in Digital Art: Hull or Map, Suzanne Papin
Best in Drawing: All the Things I’ve Touched, Elizabeth Noble
Best in Oil: Red Pitcher with Bowl of Apples, Jonathan Eiten
Best in Printmaking: Hill Street, Chris Robinson
Best in Sculpture: Old Lines, Cindi Journey
Best in Watercolor: Somerville Church, Michele Clamp

Our Juror Julie Hamel named Autumn Hostas by Kyle Nitzsche as Best in Show!
About Autumn Hostas, Julie writes: Although an audience may be familiar with this
scene, the eye cannot help but dart around Autumn Hostas with the same inquiry
and intention as paint exploring canvas. Each brush stroke is placed with a decisive
speed and direction that lines the house and brings the crisp fall leaves closer to the
viewer. There is a strong balance, vibrancy, and life injected into the work. Through
his masterful treatment of light, Nitzsche powerfully evokes the changing of seasons
and the shortening of days.
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I asked Kyle about his creative process (one of my favorite subjects) and he told me
that as a boy, he "was inspired by Cape Ann artists like Emile Gruppé and Paul
Strisik" and "tries to employ their approach of combining solid drawing with a fun
dance-like approach to painting, in which enough paint is applied to create the
desired effect without resulting in a labored look and feel." Wonderful...I just love the
insight into the art, the artist, and the process. Congratulations on your award Kyle!
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Looking Ahead
On Saturday, January 29th at 3pm, please join me virtually for my artist talk
"Celebrating Access: Where Creative Practice Meets Mission". I plan to introduce
my practice and how my artwork and pathway to being an artist intersect with the
mission of the NAA. I also look forward to opening the online event into a "town hall"
meeting so that I can answer questions about our organization's activities and the
year ahead. Afterwards, let's meet in the Hartson Gallery at NAA to celebrate our
artists and new exhibition Celebrating Access Through Glass Innovation:
Smartphone Photography!

The following week, we will host our first life drawing class on Friday, February 4th,
starting at 7pm for 12 people. Please register here.
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And lastly, as we are fully into a chilly January and the New Year is no longer so
new, we really must bid farewell to our holiday items (at home, I just took down
decorations a couple of days ago)! We are having a sale on our holiday collection
(globe and canvas ornaments) and also on some smaller works from the show back
in December. Do stop by and take a peek...the galleries look fantastic with the two
very vibrant shows we have up right now!

Yours at Newburyport Art,
Lisa

Dr. Lisa Naas
Executive Director
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Thank you to our Sponsors
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